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I purchased my EarZin hearing device back in September 2011. I have a 60% hearing
loss in my right ear and moderate hearing loss in my left ear. I’ve owned several
standard, high end hearing aids for the last 4 years and they’ve been helpful. But I was
still having problems hearing conversations in crowds, restaurants, and in meetings. A
friend told me about the EarZin hearing device and also mentioned that it was
developed by a retired Sandia National Laboratories Physicist, Dr. Garth Gobeli. Dr.
Gobeli developed the model that I purchased specifically for persons with age-related”
hearing loss.
I scheduled an appointment to see and evaluate the EarZin for myself. I was so
impressed that I purchased mine device that same day. I like the fact that I can easily
adjust the amplification in each ear separately. With this device I can now hear clearly
with both” of my ears. My old right hearing aid could never develop enough
amplification to allow me distinguish words consistently with that ear alone. For
example, if I purposely blocked the sound from my good ear, my right ear hearing still
sounded like a poorly tuned-in radio station from a distant city even with the
assistance of my hearing aid for that ear. In social situations or even while trying to
converse with another person in a car, I’d frequently need to turn my head toward
anyone on my right side in order to understand them. Now, while wearing my EarZin
hearing device, I clearly understand people speaking to me who are sitting or standing
to my right without having to turn and ask them to repeat what they just said.
I’m very satisfied with my EarZin hearing device. I wear the EarZin on a lanyard
around my neck and I’ve learned to adapt to it fairly well while doing most of my
normal activities. I still wear my other hearing aids occasionally (e.g., while playing
golf) but I always prefer my EarZin for going to movies, parties, restaurants, meetings,

and when listening to music in my home.
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